Since L������ (1982) succeeded to produce haploids of Brassica napus from microspores, doubled haploids (DH) have increasingly been used in oilseed rape breeding. There are advantages and also disadvantages of DH lines. Homozygosity is reached within one generation. This saves to the breeder about 4 years of pedigree selection and simplifies cultivar maintenance. DH lines are often surprisingly vigorous since there is strong selection against recessive lethal and subvital alleles in the haploid phase (K������ et al. 1985). The meiotic crossovers during the heterozygous generations of pedigree-derived (PD) lines do not occur in DH lines. Recombinations between linked loci are therefore less frequent in DH lines than in PD lines and genetic variation among DH lines is thus smaller than among unselected PD lines. Genetic gain from selection in heterozygous generations of PD lines is impossible in DH lines. The production of sufficiently large DH populations was reported nearly twice more costly than those of PD lines (F����� 1994). But continuous improvements of methods reduce the costs.
Since L������ (1982) succeeded to produce haploids of Brassica napus from microspores, doubled haploids (DH) have increasingly been used in oilseed rape breeding. There are advantages and also disadvantages of DH lines. Homozygosity is reached within one generation. This saves to the breeder about 4 years of pedigree selection and simplifies cultivar maintenance. DH lines are often surprisingly vigorous since there is strong selection against recessive lethal and subvital alleles in the haploid phase (K������ et al. 1985) . The meiotic crossovers during the heterozygous generations of pedigree-derived (PD) lines do not occur in DH lines. Recombinations between linked loci are therefore less frequent in DH lines than in PD lines and genetic variation among DH lines is thus smaller than among unselected PD lines. Genetic gain from selection in heterozygous generations of PD lines is impossible in DH lines. The production of sufficiently large DH populations was reported nearly twice more costly than those of PD lines (F����� 1994) . But continuous improvements of methods reduce the costs.
The production of DH lines from microspore cultures is routinely used in many Brassica napus line and hybrid breeding programmes (S������� et al. 1999) . Attempts were made to fix hybrid performance in DH lines and to circumvent the problems with hybrid seed production in this way (M���������� et al. 2001) . In the Czech official cultivar trials foreign DH lines of winter oilseed rape were often highly competitive in comparison with other cultivars, even hybrids. However, there are also doubts concerning the effectiveness of DH technology in practical breeding (N����������-S������ 1997) . D���� et al. (1998) noted strong inbreeding depression of seed yield in some Brassica rapa DH lines. In an earlier paper (K����� et al. 1996) 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The tested winter oilseed rape lines were selected in practical breeding programmes of the Research Institute of Oilseed Crops Opava of OSEVA PRO s. r. o., of SEMPRA a. s. and of SELGEN a. s. The lines originated from various parent combinations, mostly not disclosed by the breeders, and were preselected for agronomic performance and disease resistance at the particular breeding sites and in on-station trials. The DH plants were produced for the breeders in the Research Institute of Crop Production Prague from microspore cultures, as described by V��������� and Z�������� (1992) . The tested entries, summarised as "cultivars", included each year from two to four cultivars registered in the National Cultivar List. In total 27 DH lines, 93 PD lines and 9 registered cultivars were tested in the JML-trials from 2001 to 2004. On average 35 entries were tested each year.
Each trial consisted of four complete randomised blocks with 10 m 2 plots. The trial locations were in the regions of Opava, Kujavy, Chlumec n. C., Humpolec, Slapy u Tábora and Šumperk. Each year the same set of cultivars was tested at all locations. After one year in JML-trials the breeding lines either proceeded to official trials or were discarded. Seed yield of individual plots was corrected to 12% moisture content. Resistance to Phoma lingam, Sclerotinia sclerotiorum and Alternaria brassicae and lodging resistance were scored using a 1-9 scale, with 9 indicating the most favourable score. The thousand seed weight (TSW) was usually determined from two 500-seed samples. The specified year is always the harvest year.
Statistical procedures. A complete statistical analysis could be performed only for yield data since other agronomic traits were evaluated only in some trials and often just in one of the four replicates. Therefore only cultivar averages over all trials within a year and the variance of the obtained averages were calculated for these traits.
The tested sets of breeding lines changed almost completely from year to year. Therefore the trial series of each year was statistically evaluated independently. A survey of the tested DH lines and registered cultivars is summarised in Table 2 . Within each year a two-stage statistical analysis was performed, as suggested by P�������� (1997) for series of cultivar trials. The two-stage analysis offers a better insight into the behaviour of cultivars and is justified by variance non-homogeneity of the individual trials. Each trial was first analysed individually by ANOVA. Least significant differences (LSD) for pairwise comparisons were derived from the residual variance. The local cultivar means of each year were assembled in a summary table classified by locations and cultivars. In the second stage the summary tables were analysed separately using ANOVA. The trial at Šumperk in 2004 was excluded from evaluation because of bad differentiation and missing correlation with the other trials. To visualise the combined analysis, the local means of DH-lines and the local averages of PD lines were converted to percentages of the local trial mean and presented in charts. Since the aim of the paper was to compare DH lines and PD lines, the simultaneously tested registered cultivars are not included in the charts. Genetic variance was estimated from the variance of averages of all tested cultivars in a trial or year, after subtraction of residual variance, divided by replicates or sites, respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The performance of DH lines at different locations and the means of PD lines, relative to the local trial means, are summarised in the four charts in Table 1 .
The ranking of DH lines differs between the trials considerably. The correlation coefficients between trials within a year are rather low, in average r = 0.36, indicating a low predictive power of individual trials. In contrast, the trials themselves were quite good since the genetic variance within trials was on average about twice larger than the residual variance (Figure 1) , and the cultivars were seemingly well differentiated. But the individual by the approx. twice higher residual than genetic variance in the analyses of trial series. Table 2 shows average yields of the tested DH lines, relative to the general mean of the corresponding series. To enable pairwise comparisons of cultivar means, they are presented together with the interval of ± half the LSD, calculated from the residual variance within the given series. Therefore, two means can be regarded as significantly different in the given year if the indicated intervals do not overlap. For the comparison with PD lines the average performance of PD lines and of registered cultivars is also included. For easier comparison the DH lines and the line group means are ranked in each year.
The LSD calculated from trial series within one year are valid for the mentioned reasons just for the given year since in Central Europe the climate of a year is largely unpredictable and the rankings of cultivars differ between years. An example is the converse ranking of the cultivars Navajo and Rasmus in 2002 and 2003 in Table 2 . In the Czech official trials, which use the same trial design as JML-trials, but considerably more locations, the average correlation of oilseed rape yield between years is approx. 0.6 (Czech Variety Office, pers. commun.), indicating a low predictive power of results from just one year. Breeders lines, before reaching JML-trials, are tested just on small plots at the breeding site and necessarily are subject to larger errors than in the JML-trials. The lines tested in JML-trials can therefore be regarded as four nearly random samples of possible HD and PD lines from random crosses. This is supported by results from Monte Carlo simulation experiments in which the outcome of selection for a polygenic trait with low heritability is almost the same or worse than without selection, see Figure 1 .8 in F�������� (1985) . This justifies the comparison of DH and PD lines although they do not proceed from the same crosses. The comparison of group means of DH lines and PD lines in Table 2 reveals no consistency in ranking and no significant difference between the group means in all four years. It can therefore be concluded that there is no statistical indication of superiority of DH or PD lines in yield over each other.
Since the quality of data of the other agronomic traits did not permit a comprehensive statistical analysis, just the average values of the evaluated traits in the groups of DH and PD lines were calculated. The averages are summarised in Table 3 . To provide information about the variability among the lines, the standard deviations of cultivar averages within the groups are also included in Table 3 .
In the table there is no indication of superiority of either DH or PD lines in any of the traits. Each year the distributions of DH and PD lines largely overlap in all traits and also the variation range within both groups of lines is very similar in all the traits.
